Carbon Materials 2020 scheduled at Sydney, Australia during 16-17 March, 2020
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2020 Conference Announcement

About Conference

Conference Series LLC Ltd invites all the participants across the globe to attend World Congress on Carbon and Advanced Energy Materials at Sydney, Australia in the course of March 16-17, 2020.

Theme of the Carbon materials conference, “Carbon based materials for next generation” is designed in such a way to uncover the basic principles that lead to the drastic emergence and technologies in the field of carbon materials. We hope Carbon Materials Conference 2020 is the best platform to discuss the basic principles involved in the development of Carbon materials. As this conference deals with the basics concepts, students, delegates, academicians and business people can attend the Carbon material conference to root up the knowledge and excel in this field.

Conference Series LLC Ltd organizes a Conference Series of 3000+ Global Events with over 1000+ Conferences, 1000+ Symposia and 1000+ Workshops in USA, Europe, Middle East & Asia pacific with support from 1000 more Scientific Societies and publishes 700+ Open access Journals which contains over 30000 eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members.

With the successful completion of 3rd International Conference and Expo in Diamond, Graphite & Carbon Materials hosted by the Conference Series was held during March 28-29, 2019 in Orlando, USA. The conference offered a unique opportunity to investigators across the globe in order to meet, explore, network and perceive new scientific innovations. The conference, received commendable applaud and active participation was received from the Editorial Board Members of OMICS Group Journals as well as from the Global Scientists, Professors, Academicians, Researchers, Scholars and Students from diverse fields of Material Science.

The conference commenced with the worthy presence of Keynote forum and among the notable ones few are listed below:

• “Nano-fiber formation of transition metals by He plasma process” by Yoshio Ueda, Osaka University, Japan
• “Direct bonding of plastic PET films by plasma irradiation” by Tamio Endo, Sagamihara Surface Lab, Japan

Conference Series LLC Ltd is glad to announce World Congress on Carbon and Advanced Energy Materials. Which is scheduled to be held during March 16-17, 2020 Sydney, Australia.

The conference is going to cover the entire field related to Carbon materials and Advanced Energy Materials, its complication, management and latest innovations. Carbon Materials 2020, aims to evaluate the Carbon, Graphene Applications, Macro and Nano advanced materials along with latest research and findings. The Conference will provide a platform where research scholars and students will be able to gain knowledge about new, innovative research and findings from the eminent Scientist, Researchers and Professors.

The conference highlights of 2020 are as follows: Nanocarbon Materials; Carbon Nanotubes, Graphene and its Application; Novel Hybrid Carbon Materials; Carbon Materials in Energy; Applications of Graphene in energy and Biomedical; Graphene and Other 2D Materials; Electrochemistry of diamond and Nano carbon materials; Synthetic
Graphite; Large Scale Graphene Production and Characterization; Emerging trends in Graphene Research.
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